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Ir.lersting Discovery On Woi.un
Made by Us of the Qlas.

1 thought It waa a pretty fair ion
or telescope (or one that wasn't very
big." said Uncle Silas. "I rigged It
up in the attic by the high
north window and had It fixed ao It
wimld swing around easy. I took a
de?l of satisfaction In looking through
I', the sky seemed so wide and full of
wonders, so when Hester waa here I

thought I'd give her the pleasure too.
She stayed a long time upstairs and
seemed to be enjoying It When she
came down I wked her if she'd dis-

covered anything new.
"'Yes.' ah y. 'Why, It made

everybody's bona seem so near that
I seemed to b right beside 'em, and
I found out what John Prltchard's
folks are doin' In their kitchen. I've
wondered what they bad a light there
for night after night, and I Just turned
the glaas on their windows. They are
cutUn' apples to dry folks a rich as
tlinm cuttln" apples!'

"And actually that waa all the wom-

an had seen I With the whole heav ns
before her to study, she had spent her
time prying Into the affaire of her
neighbors! And there are lots more
like her with and without

Christian Uplook.

The Poisons of Illuminating Gas.
The poisonous properties of coal

gas are generally attributed to Its con
tent of carbonic oxide; especially as
no other substance of known poison
ous properties has been found In it,
and patients suffering from coal gas
poisoning show the symptoms asso-

ciated with the inhalation of carbonic
oxide. Including the peculiar bright
red color of the blood.

From experiments made by Dr. von
Vahlen. at Kal'e. It seema probable
that we must revise this view, for on
making experiments with frogs, anl-

reals particularly resistant to car
bonic oxide, It waa found that they
were poisoned far more rapidly by
coal gas than by the corresponding
amount of the oxide. Other expert
menu with dogs showed that the pois-

onous effect of coal gas was twice or
three times as great as that of the
carbonic oxide It contained. Evident-
ly there Is some other constituent of
coal gas which 1 poisonous, tnougn
what It la cannot yet be stated. Mere-

ly removing the carbonic oxide from
coal gas will not. suffice to render it

Ironmonger.

Cnseplng Mountain.
Student who have made geodetlo

studies In th Himalayas and the
Tibetan mountain have brought to
light a ery strange phenomenon, or
one that mnat be regarded as very
strange If It actually exists. It Is no
less than an apparent creeping of
these gigantic mountain ranges, th
mightiest on the glob, sldewlse to-

ward th south, with a consequent
crumpling up of the Slwallk hills. It
rns long been known that tbere ex-'i- s'

curious anomalies In the density of
the eirth under and adjacent tothe
Himalayas, but this suggestion of a
creeping motion Is novel. The sur-

veys which are still going on may
disclose th real facta, but

tho operation on the Tibetan side are
tendered dlfncult by the tact that ac--
csws to Tibet Is forbidden to foreign
ers, even when they come only In th
name of science. youth s Companion,

SDaln' Young King.
King Alphonso, to Judge from his

weak, narrow face and the silly fall
of his lower Up as shown in all his
pictures. Indicating an example of
mild adenoid Idiocy, seems to be one
whoae brain baa been arrested by en-

larged tonsils and glands In th back
cart of the throat and bead. He la
Just a llttl responsible tor what
happening In Spain as any young
show-of- f dude one might pick up any
where In upper Broadway. Cervante
prefigured poor Don Quixote and San'
cbo Panxa aa th personification of
Bpaln and her peoples; her nobles,
like th Don of high, silly, girly-glrl-

Ideals, but with utterly rotten Judg- -

renta: her common people, like San'
cho, of good sens and thrift, but mis
led by those higher up. Spain. Ilk
th United State, has always danger
ously trlbca.ted.tQ outside Influences.

AN UNTIMELY FALL.

Minister Confessed to Dlstlk of th
Illustrated Text.

In a certain town In Bouth Carolina,
before th civil war, was an old Scotch
Covenanter church, the pulpit of
which bore a strong resemblance to a
flour barrel, aayj th Youth's Com-
panion. It waa fastened to the wall,
and reached by a narrow winding
BiU of stUrs.

Among th preachers who occupied
th pulpit at different times waa on

- who was noted for the vigor and en-

thusiasm of bis delivery and the m

energy of bis gesticulations. .
Th congregation bad often trem-

bled for his safety, as he stamped
and pounded In the old pulpit, but no
catastrophe occurred until one day
whan he bent forward over th edge,
and shaking th unstable structure,
ahouted: "Th righteous shall stand,
but the wicked shall fall!'

Befor th word were fairly utter-
ed there was a crash, and the old
pulpit and Its occupant cam to th
floor, together with much dust.

Th minister picked .himself up,
and waving off the members of the
congregation, said, dryly: "Brethren,
I am not Injured, and I don't mind th
fall much, but I do hat th connao-tlon.-"

Electrlo Surgery.
The electric surgical knife now be-

ing tested by Prof. Bier f Berlin, has
for a handle a glass rod six inches
long lnclcM'ng a conducting wire, and
th biad 1 probe-shape- and with-
out spark appear at the end of the
probe when a current
Is passing. This spark cuts soft tis-
sues much aa a hot knife sinks
through butter, operating mora quick-
ly than the ordinary scalpel, while It
Is clHtu ed that healing must follow
more rapidly than usual. More pro-
fuse bleedins than In ordinary opera-
tions is a disadvantage.

On tmall sailing Boat Carrie Most

of tt.s Passengers and Freight.
Many fn'se and foolish report

about the Dead Bea that strange and
Interesting lake have been circulat-
ed, aaid Abraham S. Abrahams of
Jerusalem and London, who Is on a
tour of thla country.

Much has appeared from time to
me In papers and periodicals about

steamboats navigating the Dead Sea,"
continued the banker. "This too is a
f.brlcattoo. The only boat on th

Dead Bea Is a small sailing boat about
twenty feet long.

ThlB vessel makes trips s th
wind allows from the north end of the
sea to the bay on the eastern side of
the tongue that divides the water nmr
the middle. At this terminus some
Jews are located. The whole concern

In fact. In the hsnds of Jews, who,

a low rate, b'iy wheat and
from the Arabs to be delivered on I he
seashore. From there It Is shlppwd to
the Jericho side and carried on don-

keys to Jerusalem, where It finds
ready sale at a good price.

Whn adverse winds blow ti e lit
tle craft Is In danger of being swamp-

ed, for the Dead Bea become
a living mass of waves. Not long sko

spent four nights such as never will
be forgotten on these waters, and the
smartness of the old man at the i:nm
and his hoy with the suits saved us
from being wrecked again and aiuln.

chnrze of one mejedle, which is
ab-.u-t 80 cents a trip. Is made for euch
passenger, and for a unique voyag it
Is not exorbitant.

"There Is some talk about a sm;:!l
steam tug being put on the sea, b it
the authorities ere loath to grant mr- -

mission. It will be a great boon won
It does arrive, as it will bring the east
and weat sides of Jordan nearer to
each other for communication ud

trading purposes."

Spinster's Strang Will.
An extraordinary will has been left

by an elderly unmarried Hdy who re-

cently died In V ienna. Her property,
amounting to about $250,000, is to be
divided between her three nephews,
now aged twenty-fou- twenty-seve-

and twenty-nine- , and her three nieces,
aged nineteen, twenty one and twenty-tw-

In equal parts on the following
conditions:

The six nephews and nieces must
all live In the house formerly inhabit-
ed by their aunt, with the executor, a
lawyer. None of the nephews Is to
marry before reaching his fortieth
year, nor the nieces before their thir-

tieth; the share of the one so marry
ing will be divided. Further, the six
legatees are admonished never to
quarrel. If one should do so persistent
ly the executor Is empowered to turn
him or ber out of the house and di-

vide the share. The executor Is him-

self forbidden to marry or to reside
elsewhere than In the house with th
legatees.

The old maid Is said to have made
thla peculiar will because her nephews
and nieces continually worried her by
asking ber to give them money to en
able them to marry requests she al
ways refused. Vienna Correspond
ence London Express.

Vllue of Antitoxins.
During the course of diseases caus-

ed by bacterial Infection, certain
poisona (toxins) are developed In the
blood by the bacteria, or exist In the
bodies of the bacteria. Nature, In com.
ba.lng the disease, produces certain
principles In the serum of the blood
of the patient, called antitoxins, which
antagonise the action of the toxins.
These principles have not been Isolat-
ed, but they are used to combat dls,
ease artificially by Injecting blood se
rum which contains them Into the
tissues of a person suffering with the
bacterial disease to aid hira In neu-
tralizing the toxins resulting dtir'ns
that disease. Antitoxins combating
the poisons of snakebite, pneu-
monia, tuberculous, yellow fever,
bubonic plague, cholera and oth-
er ailments hare been prepared and
used. The one most often employed
Is the diphtheria antitoxin, which Is
called simply antitoxin."

Human Antiquity.
The credit of Inaugurating the line

of research which has resulted In de
monstrating the existence of the hu
man race on this earth for tens If not
hundreds of thousands belong to ths
French scientist, M. Boucher de Per-
thes. Posesed by the energy and
enthusiasm of a truly scientific spirit,
he devoted himself from 183S to 1841 to
a thorough exploration of certain an-

cient caves, and deposits
In the vlcini'y of Abbeville and In the
shape of arrowheads, flint axes,
knives, hammers, etc., which started
the Investigation that was to knock
the accepted chronology to pieces and
establish for man a record for anti-
quity of which the world of this day
had never djcaoed.

Th Arithmetics: vtiTt.
"Aa a rule." said the cynic, "on

may reckon the number of his trua
friends on the fingers of on hand."
"Well," answered the
person, "anybody who counts up bis
friendships the same as he does hi
money doesn't deserve rny mora.

Teas) Agriculture.
In some of ths public schools of

Connecticut a course of agriculture
has been Introduced In soma of th
biguer grades.

Overstocked.
Madge, aa the oldest of a family

of girls, has evidently beard and tak
en to heart the disappointment of her
parents over the excessive femininity
allotted by th fates of the family
quiver.

When recently the fifth little daugh-
ter waa born, Madge waa playing in
the garden with one of her sisters,
and as a neighbor considered was de-

cidedly rough with the child.
"Madge, don't treat your-llttl- e sis-

ter so," remonstrated the neighbor.
"You might kill her."

"Well, If I did." was th cool re-

sponse, "Uiere't pleat max In th
houio."

They'r from Gintenj Though nd
Ar Mighty Scare.

Ginseng seeds sre worth one cent
apiece or from eighty to one hundred
dollars a pound. DrieJ root Is worth
$8.25 a pound. j

When first crowing from the seed
the ginseng plan's hsve two forks or j

stalks and one leaf on each stalk.
The second year It adds another leaf
on each part ar. 1 the third year the
plant grows In three parts with Ihrue
leaves on each part and this year a
seed ball forms.

This grows direct from the main
stalk of the plant, and from four to
five Inches above the foliage. The
average plant, sfivs a writer In Outing.
produces from fifty to sixty seeds and j
sometimes goes as hlxh as 100 seeds.
Wtld plants yield better than .

The fourth and fifth years one leaf
Is added to each stalk. The fifth year
the plant Is full grown, having thro
forks and five leaves on each stalk. It
grows from one to two feet in height;
soine times as high as twenty-seve-

inches. The are broad nnd
flat, about four Inches long and two
in lies wide when full grown with e
calloped edsres.

It takes five years to grow the
root from seed fo' market and eigh-

teen months to gtrrulnate the seed
for growth. There is more cultivated
root new on the market than wild. The
plants are found on h!fh, dry land In
th" woods and never Inr swampy
pieces.

Hopelessly Wrong.
"Heckling" Is often an entertaining

althccgh sometlmo a tiresome inci-
dent of Knglish politic, Teettngs. The
exrerienced public, speaker ft usually
at,;, to ,r th i...h ou th. inter.
rurer, but in the case reported by
writer in Tit-Bit- s the man in the audi-
ence was victorious to the last

A political speaker was attacking
the government with more venom
than reason. A man at the back of
the hall at last cried out, "Tou'r
wrong sir!"

A little net'lcd. the ora'or contin
ued without heeiMniT. Presently, In
answer to anotner strong assertion.
caire ng-ii- "You'ie wrong, sir!" .

The speaker looked angry, but con
tinued on the warpath. "You're wrong,
sll !" ngiln rang out

Angrily addressing the persistent
Interrupter, the orator cried, "Look
bere, I co.i'd tell this men something
about the government which would
ma te his hair staud on end."

"You're wrong agiln, sir!" cam
from the critic, aa he stood up and re
moved his bat. His head wss as bald
as a billiard ball. You'.h's Compan-
ion.

Leather Money and "Leather Medals."
On the authority of Seneca, a curl'

ous account Is given of a period when
leather, appropriately stamped to give
It a certain legal character, was th
only current money. At a coaipara--
tlvely recent date in the annuls of Ku-

rope, Frederick the fie ond, who died
In 1250 at the siege of Milan, paid hit
troops with leather money. Near'y
the same circumstance occurred in
England during the great wars of the
barons. In the course of J350 King
John, for the ransom of his royal per

on. promleed to pay to Edward the
Third of England three millions of
gold crowns. In order to fill this
obligation, John v.' as reduced to the
mortifying necessity of raying the
penses of the palace In leather money
In the centre of each piece there be
ing a little bright point of silver.

In that reign Is found the origin of
the burlesque honor of conferring "a

used them when h wished to conlu
honor upon son:e noblemen.

Th Cannlball
The queen of Denmark once paid

a rislt to the Danish colony of Ire
land, where the good old bishop exert
ed himself to show her everything
that was worth seeing. The quean
paid many compliments to ber host,
and. having learned that he was
family man grnciouely Inquired bow
many children he had. It happens
that the Danish word for "children
Is almost Identical In sound with the
Icelandic word for "sheep," and the
worthy bishop promptly answered.
"Two hundred."

"Two hundred children th
queen. "How can you possibly main
tain such a number?"

"Kaslly enough, pieaEe your ma
Jesty." replied the prelate with
cheerful smile. "In trie summer
turn them out upon the bill to grass,
and when the winter comes 1 kill and
at them."

For Convenience.
Th depot of Meridian, Tex., 1

about a mile from the business part
of the town. One night a sleepy
weary trai eling man said to the darky
who wns driving him to the hotel:

"O'u nan, why In the name of hear.
en did they put this depot so far from
tovn?"

The dnrky scratched his bead In
thought and replied:

"Waal, boss, l's forced to admit (fat
t haen't give de matter s'Sclent cogita-
tion, but I s'pose dey done dat so as
to have de depot as neur as possible
to ie laiiiimd "

Growth In the LevanL
After centuries the Near East Is in

the world's race for growth and pro
gress. Port Said, fifty years ago
small Arab can'p, now has a popula-
tion of 50 000. From one hut in 1S30
Piraeus has grown to 0.000. Mersine,
not in existence when IbraMm Pasha

nchored his fleet where It row
suuds, baa Z2.000; Beirut ': multi-
plied 6.000 Inhabitants Into lf.O.CO).

Gara increased from 2.0V0 In lulu,
with virtually no growth till 1837. to
48,000.

Expert Opinion.
An English paper propounds the

query. "Should a man marry bis land-
lady?" The answer to this wou.1
seem to depend on the number ct
aeeks the man is lu arreoa, Dea:li
and matrimony cancel these liltV
obligations. Chicago Trlbun.

Imosguiyo coNaur.r.EO asecK. devil fishinq as an industry,

Classic Land Fell Before Macedonia
De;jis of Malaria.

Sir James Crlehton Diowne, an emi
nent En;ll?h scientist. his been atudy--;

lng condition" In the Mediterranean
bat in at frat hand and In the light of

ncirut n vuiuw w ii'i
conclusion tfcitt Greece fell, not l.e- -

fore lh arms of the Invading armiis
of the Orient, nor by corrupting vic. j,
but Bcca.ue 'he mosquito gut lo- g- - j

ment there and supped the vital tones
of those hemes by Injecting t ie a
germs of ma'avia. We presume tl.it
It must be true If a scientific ni-- n

says so, altho'gh we shou'd like a 1

more demonstration. It Is hard '.o It
accent everything on faith In scltn 8
M well as ,enKon.

Of co;rs, all know that t:.a
Greece describecf by Herodotus at:J
Thucydldes and Xenophon Is not It a
Greece of 'he present or eve.n of tl e

third century B. C. Every ec'nuol boy
who haa been roused to entbusisF n
over the br.ttles of marathon, aid
Balauils. or Thermopylae aed
even thoe during the Interuec.li.e
Peloponesin v,ar; who has waxi--

enthusiastic over the Athens of Pr-- -

cles and P'.nto. of Aechyla ourl F.v
cles. the G'u' s of t! u l'lr.'ismn. and
of the O.ymplr.n games every ; well
boy has alwav felt a d ill achlna of
his heart us he red of tje surtaen d.- -

cllnu of sll this prandeur and the fhll
of Greec into the maw of the Mace-
donians. He has often wondered v. hy,
and porhaps nonn of the explntiat-on-

offered has sutlpf.ed him. We sll
know now. for t"ie lirst tin e, that It
was the raosq'ilto and not a lack of

brave men on the fighting line. No
soldier could t expected to hand e
sword or srear v.ith several ,blliies
of malarial bacilli working on b In

terior economy.
The explanation, however, leaves

much to be explained. V.'liy didn't the
mosquitoes go farther north and de-

stroy the Mncedoniana as well? How
does the learned sc'entl-.- t know that
the mosquitoes came fron Greece id
a ship sailing from the mershes along
the Nile? If we may truit the re-

cords of Crete ther was co mmerce
with Greece a thousand years before
the ago of Pericles. Why didn't the
mosquitoes em'gt'ate earlier?

How th Bishop Swore.
Bishop Olmstesd. of Denver, telis

a Thanksgiving story Illustrative ot
the fact that clergymen must keep
very much farther away from evil
than the ordinary man.

The bishop was once talking In Olm- -

Btedville with an old fisherman about
a neighboring divine.

"A very good man, the bishop
said.

"A good man, yes," assented the
old fisherman. "He swears a good bit
for a preacher, though."

"Swears!" exclaimed Bishop Olm
sted. "I can't believe that.

"Put 1 heard him," said the old
Dr.hcr.nan. obstinately. "I sat beside
hlui at our Thanksfflvlng treat, you
kr.ow, tlr. Wo were both backing
en ay at a turkey leg. ina got away
fr'ai him. It .slid across the table
toward me, and a lot of cranberry
tauce wss scattered about.

"I said to him, sympathetic like, for
I could see he was worked up:
" " "1'hesn legs are d tough, aint
they, sir?"

" 'Yes, George, they certainly are.'
""Now If that ain't swearing, ' con

cluded the old fisherman, "what la
It?"

Yes, But What waa the Lady's Age?,
Toward the close of a recent law

suit In Massachusetts, the wife of an
eminent Harvard professor arose and
with a flaming face timidly addressed
the court.

"Your Honor," said she. "If I had
te'd you I had made an error In my
te. would It vltlaie all I have

InBtar.tly the lawyers for each side
ct'.rred themselves In excitement
t hile Hi? Honor gravely regarded her.

"Well, madam," said the Court,
after a "that depends entirely
od the nature of your error. What
was !t, ploare?"

' "Why, you see," answered the lady,
more and more red and ombarraaaed,
"I told tho clerk I waa thirty-eigh- t

was so flustered, you know, that when
he asked my age I Inadvertently gave
him my bust measurement." Every
body's Magazine.

Wedding Fee In Installments.
Some of the 'squires In rustic New

Jersey Beeni to be pretty hard pushed
for cash. To get the cssh they do not
hesitate to use most unusual methods.
One of these J. P.'s advertised the
other day that he waa ready and will
ing to marry couplea at any time, day
or night, for a consideration of 16 and
that he waa willing to accept fl In
cash down and the rest In weekly In-

Btaliments of $1 until the fee ot $5

win paid up. The very night after the
first appearance of this advertisement
the J. P. referred to was raited upon
to "make good" his bluff. Shortly
after midnight a couple which had
come In an automobile awakened him
frc-- his sleep and asked to be mar
ried under the Installment plan offered
In the advertisement. And the J. P.
was gam and made good.

Varlsties of Girls.
"Tbere are three kinds of girls,"

ssys the Philosopher of Folly.. "those
who are pretty and foolish, those
who are homely and sensible, and
th that have nothing to preserve
Uivui from being old maids."

Let Us Hop So.
Thrown from her luxurious limou-

sine the fair girl had lam Insensible
for many hours. Now, however, th
operation was over, consciousness
had returned, and she spoke faintly
In the darkened room.

"Yvonne."
"Yes. niadcmoiselk-?- Th maid

bent over he'.
"Yvonn. tell me "
An anxiety almost sickening trn

b'cd In the low weak voic.
did-- 1, or did I not. bav oa my

Ber 8 silk stccktrgtT

Pacifle Coast May Provide Much Es-

teemed Food for Japan. '

A new Industry offers for th fish-
ermen of British Columbia the pur-

suit of devilfish, otherwise octopu. or
cuttlellsh. Japanese aay thera la a
market In their country for canned
devilfish to can. The public on this
side of the Pacific does not generally
regard the devilfish as edible, but In j

Japan It Is estoetred as a food, and j

while It Is not rated as fine a delicacy
green turtle or lobster the flavor I

aid to equal that of the clam.
The octopus hunts for a sheltering

cave or an overhanging rock, where
lies In- wait for prey. It abhor the

sunlighL The Japanese fiBbetrnea
sin ply provide a shady retreat for the
octopus, and, when It backs Into th
trap. It la hauled to the surface.

The puxuers of the octopus provide
themselves with large earthen Jars
more than a foot In diameter, which
are fastened to a rope and lowered
Into' the sea. When the devilfish
comes looking for a place to ambush
Its enemy the earthen Jar sppesrs to
fulfil Its needs. Backing Into th Jar
the octopus permits Its tentacles to
wave about the seaweed. Half con-

cealed It appears to be aa harmless as
a bunch of kelp, but when a fish comes
along these Is a swlnh of th long arms
and the victim Is held by the suckers
and forced Into the rapacious maw.

The llfhari.an simply sets his traps.
returns the next day and pulls them
to the surface and removes the octo
pus from Its hiding place.

Getting Legal Advice.
Tou should always find out who la

telephoning to yon If you can.
There's a Broadway lawyer who at
present la wishing be bad. Th other
day a lady rang blm up and refused to
give her nam to his clerk, saying
that she wished to talk on personal
and private business. As soon as th
lawyer himself picked up the receiver,
befor he could make any Inquiries,
he began: "Oh, please tell me, must

there not be two copies of a lease?"
Why," he answered. "It Is usual to

give 'one to the landlord's agent and
one t. the lessee. But who are?"

"Yet, the fact that the wife of the
lessee had never seen a copy of the
lease wouldn't keep It from being
legally binding?"

"No," slipped from the lawyer ".'bo
quickly added: "But before I

the matter further may I ask to
whom T"

There was a pretty llttl laugh he
admits it as pretty even ngw. "Oh,
I'm Mrs. Brown, and I live on
Broadway. You don't know me." It
was obvious, likewise, that ha would
not "but I've always heard your ad-

vice was so vc-r- valuable, and I want
ed a lawyer, and so I Just called you
up. Oood-by.- "

And when he asked for th number
Central gave him the Grand Central
Station I

Breakfast Generation Ago.
Mush, we used to call it, and each

child, bcrwl and spoon In band, a big
pitcher of milk hard by, awaited the
cooking process as mother stirred and
stirred- - the mass bubbled and b ib--

blcd, says the Portland Oregonian.
Tbd corn meal that went Into It wss
taken from a big bin In a tin scoop
and slowly shaken into the boiling wa
ter nntll the experienced eye showed
liet the mush waa thick enough, and

when done to the queen's taste It was
ladled Into th waiting bowls, tbs
pitcher' was brought Into requisition,
and the meal waa over In short or-'r- .

Breakfast food wa call It now. It Is
gingerly shaken by the kitchen maid
from a highly ornamented pasteboard
box. simmered until by dint of calling
and tinging the breakfast bell the
children come fretfully to the table.
when It la duly served, smothered In
sugar and cream, sniffed at and left aa
a contribution to the slop can. Yes, It
costs more this way, but we bave got
to have 1L And so, of course, w

have to pay the bllL

A Chines ftmugglr.
An Ingenious Instrument for smug-

gling ss discovered at Rangoou,
when a Chinaman named Oheng was
arresUd at ahnut 7 o'clock in the
uioinlng aa he stepped ashore from a
sampan. The prisoner was carrying
what appeared to be a tin of konwtfno,
but on examination of the tin cun-
ning con'rivd smuggling outfit wa
discovered.

The corner of the tin, where he
opening to udmit the oil was situated,
was In the shape of a cube four Inches
square and the other part of the tin
was used aa a receptacle for contra-
band, the bottom of the tin sliding
out. In this hidden rewptne's the
excise Inspector found fifty-fiv- e tolas
of biinchl and fifty-tw- th

ounc bottle of cocaine.

If th World Spok English.
It the whole world spoke English

England, with ber cunning and intel-

lect, would have swayed if not ruUd.
th world forever, for behold howthe
still sways us and poke her finger In
our eyes and pies any old time she
likes.' If England hadn't talked so
fine New York and London could bav
stacked the pack and dealt th deck
fur good and ever.

Watch for th Blind.
A Swiss watchmaker of NeuchateL

who recently Invented a watch for the
blind, bas been flooded with orders.
The watch has no glass, and Its fa
1 of enamel. Th hands ar Inrfsihl
and ar placed inside th cas. Th
figure work automatically, appearing
a llttl above th enamel face aa th
hands pas underneath. A blind per-
son can with a touch of hi fingers
tell th Urn In an Instant Th watch
costs from 14 upward.

8h Dldnt Went.
Aa East Tennesse girl is credited

with the following reply to a question
aa to whether ah had ben to th
fair: "I didn't went. I dtdnt wan to

nt; and, U I had wantod to went, I
couldn't hav gottoa to gwln." Good
Housa'jeeplng.

The
New

U York

Tribune
Farmer

is the most
oiighly practical,
helpful, useful and
entertaining,
national illustrat- -

ed agricultural &

family weekly in
the United States.

FtilCE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Send your name for
free sample copy to

New York Tribune Farmer
TRIBUNE BUILO o

Now York . ty

PIKE COUNTY PRESS

.SI.SO A YEAR

JOB PRHJTINC
Letter Heads, Cards
Posters, Statements
GUI Haads, Envelopes
Circulars, Etc., Etc.

NEATLY DONE

wka - - - -

"a S pruinmjr tiiil In
Ail rxunti or no fee. oMun PATENTS
THAT PAY, .vivmtaw. Uxrtn Uwougtur, our

twd beip you lo buuxjv
mm! mod, photo or xrtcfa tor FP.CC report

.a pMotlitT. flf ytmrt prnim IUR- -
! PASSING PErCHCNCES. Tor Uutda I

ffcuk on Profitable t'atnta wittf to
j i03-B0- 8 Seventh Stret, I

US.' j

tolaC.v .t. and Trade-M- btaincdAQd H Pat- -'

nt for Modkratc Fees,
C"H Ornct it O"toirf; u. 8. Pat rrrOrnctJ
..1 vc tjiwi.u'0 paiv.ni la jess uo uiu txueci

re. froia Wash in it too. 2

tzad model, dr.w.iig or photo., witli Jeefip-- f
:mtt. vc tuivica, n paicniaois or not. ir- 11

iarc Oar fee not clue till natent HtcQt-.-- I
1 A tlHM4Lrf. " 11 TW lO Obtfcin I'dtCustv" with)
J'ojt ct urn in the U S uml loretfA xacuis
Catritt free. Atidn-i- i
C.A.SNOW&CO.I

BHB0)t;V7)ee
Physic-Un- have long been lookins

for a harmless hendaeho core. It
haa been produced by an eminent
cliemiatof the National ipital. It
is kno-- n aa Bkomo-PepsIi- i. Beaibe
ruling pvery form of beadaobe
nxtantly, Bronio Pepsin is equally
arid a promptly efficacious in
chronic and acute indigestion and
the nervous disorders incident there
o It ia effereecent and pleasant
lo take and may be had of all np f
date drupgiata at ten cents a bottle.
It oomea as a boon to mankind aru.
womanklDd. For aale at C. U.
Armstrong, Druggist.

K&aAfloftoortt6a,
NOTICE.

The Conimissoneru of I'ike County
will hereafter hold Regular Meeting.,
he lit Sthurmlay of each mo. between
the hour of 9 a. in. and 4 f. m. except
inft la the months when Court may
be In session, and then during Court

THEO. H. BAKER
Uoiiiid'.ssI ner Clerk

abtalulsly Hsrsilstt. Curst k Spot

BROMO-PEPSI- N

Mots ths Word Papain"

f 1 1 D C C HEADACHE, S EEPtESSNESS
llUltLO IN0ICESTI0N t NERVOUSNESS

All Druatclat. lOo, a Bo SOo.

For sale by C. O. Armstkoks, Druggim

WANTS SUPPLIED I !

If want uothead&. bill heads, lutte
hiMultt, stAtements. show card, pnrtk'ui
large posten, tale bill, dodtfur. en 'elope
t&tft bunines onrda ur job printing
every description, done up lo ht bent tyl
toi you Id au ud (vrtUtio ma

er oeJlnnd see us. Prlousi
THE PRESS PRTNT.

J. C. CHAMBERLAIN
Real Estate Agect.

fluufct and Lots snd lots without Huiw
' D jior In all kinds of Property.

Notary Public
ALL BUSINESS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

Office at Residence on
Water Street

tLor-- l Both
oF
thoato
papers
on
year
for
only.

I 85
f

'you
sendN. Y.
your
order
and

to
money i
Tho
PRESS
Mllford,
Pike
County, si
Penn.

,t,')t: - ,.:.- .t:

Time Table
ERIE RAILROAD.

AT
PORT JERVIS

Solid Pollmsn trains to Buffalo, Niag-
ara Falls, L'hautanque Lak. Clsrslaad
Chicago and Clnolnnatl.

Tickets on sals at Port J alt
points in the West and 8ontawMlas ktws
rate than via any other flrst-elas- s Uae.

In effect Jun 81th, loos.

Traiks Now Liave Port .Iktis a
Follows.

ii; wr u
Dslly 1

" 0 s J
" 8(1, Local K oept Sunday . . to "

4t Holidays only to
No 8, Unliy Kxpress IMl.ll." TUS, Way Sunday tlnly J tl "
" it. Local eieept Sun a Hoi T M "
' 80, Local Kxocpt Sunday.. 10. M- 4. Daily FipiaM 1 M r m.
" TH4, Sunday Only I 80 '
' 4, Wny dally eso't riuod'y 8 M
' 8. Dally Express 4 M "

88. Way dally exc'tSund'y "
" T08, Lon- - Sunday Only.... T.l "

WK8TWABD.

No T, i)ally Express 18 88 A. M

" 47, Dally 8 86
IT Dally Milk Train 8.10

' I. Dally Kxpress 1184
" 11R, For Ho'd ileK pt Sun.. It 1 r.
" 8, RiprosnChloaKollindal 188 '
' W, Daily Except Sunday.. 8 00
" , Limited Dally Kxprau. 10 OS

Trains tear Chambers street. New
York, for Port Jerrlt-o- week days at
) ), Mi. i5. lo so a. u, t oo
8 30, 4 80, 8 IS, 7 US, 8 18 18.46 t. H.

On Sandiys. T W, a. If
18 U). 1.161 80.8.18 p. u.
H. L. 8LAU80N. Ticket Aft. Pt.Jxrvtt

H.W. Hswley,
Dlv'n Passgr. A teal.

Chambers St. Station Nsw York

William B. Kenworthey M. 0

Physician and Surgeon.
Oftos and reshlonoe Broad Street

text Court Rons. MILKOUD.

For Bent
Furnished rooms lo rent. Enquire

if Mrs Etta Fnillon, Corner Broad
and Ann Streets, Milfurd, Pa.

Japan's Output of Buttons.
The huttou Industry In Japan b ds

fair to prove a great success, says th
.WeV.ni!.:-!e- Garette. Shell buttons,
we learn float ti. report of the

..la'i.bir oi onip'erre, wr
first it ported from abroad a quar'er
of a century ago. when the demnnd
for the article bejtHn to be felt, snd
since then this branch of indubtry baa
gradually Kprmif: up. Onka and Its
environs being the centre. A great
development of the lndufiy has taren
plac of la:e. and large quantities of
material are annually imported from
the South Sea Islands, while th ex-
port to the Chinese and India iiat
kt.ts bas rapidly Increased. Accord-
ing to the latest luveiitlgatlons, not
less tban one million yon worth Is ex-

ported annually from Osaka and It
vicinity alone. There ar now about
TV factories In exlsienc la Osaka.

Footnote to History.
Marc Antony turned Impatiently to

the energetic yo'ing man who had
touched his elbow.

"Mr. Antony." said th young man,
"can you tell me how much mony
Caesar left his family?"

"I canuot," said Marc abruptly.
came to bury Caesar, not to apprals
him!"

And the reporter, who was not very
accurate, went away a d misquoted
Antony, and mii"i him fau.o-ds.- 8t,
Paul Diqvtih.


